
Galatians through Philemon Practice Sets

FTV: Finish This Verse: starts at the beginning of a verse and goes to the end
of the verse.

FT2V: Finish These Two Verses: starts at the beginning of a verse and goes to
the end of the next verse.

FT3V: Finish These Three Verses: starts at the beginning of a verse and spans
three verses.

FT: Finish This: starts somewhere after the first word of the verse and goes to
the end of the verse.

FT&N: Finish This and the Next Verse: starts somewhere after the first word of
the verse and goes to the end of the next verse.

FT&2: Finish This and the Next two Verses: starts somewhere after the first word
of the verse and goes to the end of the second following verse.

FTVR: Finish This Verse and Give the Reference: starts at the beginning of a
verse and goes to the end of that verse. Additionally, the quizzer is required
to state the correct book (when necessary), chapter (when necessary) and verse.

QUO: Quote Question: The quizzer is asked to quote a verse given only the book,
chapter and verse reference. Quote questions will be read: "Quote _______
Chapter ____verse ___. The quizzer will be required to complete the reference if
it was not clearly completed by the quizmaster.

CV. Chapter and Verse References will begin with, "According to ___________
Chapter ___ Verse ___,"

CO. Chapter Only References will begin with, "According to ___________Chapter,"



G 1:1 to L 1:25              World Style Quizzing                Quiz Number 1
______________________________________________________________________________

Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. Who longs for all of you?                                    P  2:26
               He (Epaphroditus)

       2. Live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify what?           G  5:16
               The desires of the sinful nature

FTVR   3. For...he...has...rescued...us...                             C  1:13
               from the dominion of darkness and brought us into the
               kingdom of the Son he loves,

       4. For what am I an ambassador in chains?                       E  6:20
               The gospel

       5. Who raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the   E  2: 6
               heavenly realms in Christ Jesus? God

CO     6. According to Colossns. chapter 2,                            C  2:10
               What is Christ? The head over every power and
               authority

       7. Whom should we continue to remember?                         G  2:10
               The poor

       8. For because of such things God's wrath comes on whom?        E  5: 6
               Those who are disobedient

       9. Who redeemed us in order that the blessing given to Abraham  G  3:14
               might come to the Gentiles through Christ Jesus? He
               (Christ)

FT2V  10. Be...wise...in...the...way...                                C  4: 5
               you act toward outsiders; make the most of every
               opportunity. Let your conversation be always full of
               grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to
               answer everyone.

      11. Why honor your father and mother?                            E  6: 2
               That it may go well with you and that you may enjoy
               long life on the earth

FTV   12. For...if...the...inheritance...depends...                    G  3:18
               on the law, then it no longer depends on a promise;
               but God in his grace gave it to Abraham through a
               promise.

      13. What power is like the working of his mighty strength?       E  1:19
               That power (His incomparably great power for us who
               believe)
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QUO   14. Quote Philppns. Chapter 3 verse 12                           P  3:12
               Not that I have already obtained all this, or have
               already been made perfect, but I press on to take hold
               of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me.

      15. Who recognized the grace given to me?                        G  2: 9
               They (James, Peter and John)

      16. Perhaps the reason he was separated from you for a little    L  1:15
               while was what? That you might have him back for
               good--no longer as a slave, but better than a slave,
               as a dear brother

      17. How were you taught in him?                                  E  4:21
               In accordance with the truth that is in Jesus

CV      . According to Colossns. chapter 1 verse 5,                    C  1: 5
               What (is) the word of truth? The gospel

        . Who stands for Mount Sinai in Arabia and corresponds to the  G  4:25
               present city of Jerusalem, because she is in slavery
               with her children? Hagar

        . Do it all in the name of whom?                               C  3:17
               The Lord Jesus

FTVR    . But...when...the...time...had...                             G  4: 4
               fully come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, born
               under law,

        . Set your minds on things above, not on what?                 C  3: 2
               Earthly things

        . When God, who set me apart from birth and called me by his   G  1:15
               grace, was pleased to reveal his Son in me so that I
               might preach him among the Gentiles, I did not consult
               whom? Any man

        . I am put here for the defense of what?                       P  1:16
               The gospel

FT      . The...only...thing...that...counts...                        G  5: 6
               is faith expressing itself through love.

        . Conduct yourselves how?                                      P  1:27
               In a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ

        . The manifold wisdom of God should be made known to whom?     E  3:10
               The rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms

        . Whose names are in the book of life?                         P  4: 3
               Clement and the rest of my fellow workers
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        . Who want you to be circumcised that they may boast about     G  6:13
               your flesh? They (Those who are circumcised)

        . Who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to   E  4:11
               be evangelists, and some to be pastors and teachers?
               He (He who descended / The very one who ascended
               higher than all the heavens / Christ)



G 1:1 to L 1:25              World Style Quizzing                Quiz Number 2
______________________________________________________________________________

Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. Who forgave us all our sins, having canceled the written     C  2:13
               code, with its regulations? He (God)

       2. I died to the law how?                                       G  2:19
               Through the law

       3. The Gentiles are heirs together with whom?                   E  3: 6
               Israel

       4. The man who formerly persecuted us is now preaching what?    G  1:23
               The faith he once tried to destroy

       5. As whose chosen people clothe yourselves with compassion,    C  3:12
               kindness, humility, gentleness and patience? God's

       6. Whom does a mediator, however, not represent?                G  3:20
               Just one party

       7. Now you are light in whom?                                   E  5: 8
               The Lord

       8. What is really no gospel at all?                             G  1: 7
               A different gospel

FTV    9. Submit...to...one...another...out...                         E  5:21
               of reverence for Christ.

      10. Where is Christ seated at the right hand of God?             C  3: 1
               Above

      11. Why am I all the more eager to send him?                     P  2:28
               So that when you see him again you may be glad and I
               may have less anxiety

      12. What if you consider me a partner?                           L  1:17
               Welcome him as you would welcome me

FT&N  13. Having...believed...you...were...marked...                   E  1:13
               in him with a seal, the promised Holy Spirit, who is a
               deposit guaranteeing our inheritance until the
               redemption of those who are God's possession--to the
               praise of his glory.

      14. What is his body?                                            C  1:24
               The church

CV    15. According to Philppns. chapter 1 verse 13,                   P  1:13
               Why am I in chains? For Christ

      16. What things must anyone who receives instruction in the      G  6: 6
               word share with his instructor? All good things
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      17. What if on some point you think differently?                 P  3:15
               That too God will make clear to you

        . He is subject to guardians and trustees until the time set   G  4: 2
               by whom? His father

FT2V    . And...being...found...in...appearance...                     P  2: 8
               as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient to
               death-- even death on a cross! Therefore God exalted
               him to the highest place and gave him the name that is
               above every name,

        . Hagar stands for Mount Sinai in Arabia and corresponds to    G  4:25
               which present city? The present city of Jerusalem

        . Whose body may be built up?                                  E  4:12
               The body of Christ

QUO     . Quote Philppns. Chapter 4 verse 13                           P  4:13
               I can do everything through him who gives me strength.

        . Love whom as yourself?                                       G  5:14
               Your neighbor

        . Who forgave you in Christ?                                   E  4:32
               God

CO      . According to Galatians chapter 3,                            G  3:14
               We might receive what? The promise of the Spirit

        . What has it been doing among you since the day you heard it  C  1: 6
               and understood God's grace in all its truth? Bearing
               fruit and growing

FT3V    . Praise...be...to...the...God...                              E  1: 3
               and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed
               us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual
               blessing in Christ. For he chose us in him before the
               creation of the world to be holy and blameless in his
               sight. In love he predestined us to be adopted as his
               sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his
               pleasure and will--

        . Pray in the Spirit on all occasions how?                     E  6:18
               With all kinds of prayers and requests

FT      . "See...to...it...that...you...                               C  4:17
               complete the work you have received in the Lord."

        . When might he show the incomparable riches of his grace?     E  2: 7
               In the coming ages



G 1:1 to L 1:25              World Style Quizzing                Quiz Number 3
______________________________________________________________________________

Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. A man will leave his father and mother and be united to      E  5:31
               whom? His wife

       2. Who is very dear to me but even dearer to you?               L  1:16
               He (Onesimus)

       3. I now say again even with tears what?                        P  3:18
               Many live as enemies of the cross of Christ

FT&N   4. Do...not...let...the...sun...                                E  4:26
               go down while you are still angry, and do not give the
               devil a foothold.

       5. Who has reconciled you by Christ's physical body through     C  1:22
               death to present you holy in his sight, without
               blemish and free from accusation? He (God)

       6. Why will I continue to rejoice?                              P  1:18
               For I know that through your prayers and the help
               given by the Spirit of Jesus Christ, what has happened
               to me will turn out for my deliverance

FTV    7. Those...who...belong...to...Christ...                        G  5:24
               Jesus have crucified the sinful nature with its
               passions and desires.

       8. Greet all the saints in whom?                                P  4:21
               Christ Jesus

CO     9. According to Galatians chapter 2,                            G  2:15
               What are we? Jews by birth

      10. What leads to debauchery?                                    E  5:18
               Wine

      11. On the contrary, they saw what?                              G  2: 7
               That I had been entrusted with the task of preaching
               the gospel to the Gentiles, just as Peter had been to
               the Jews

QUO   12. Quote Colossns. Chapter 3 verse 12                           C  3:12
               Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly
               loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness,
               humility, gentleness and patience.

      13. How may you know him?                                        E  1:17
               Better

      14. What was put in charge to lead us to Christ?                 G  3:24
               The law
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FT3V  15. Do...everything...without...complaining...or...              P  2:14
               arguing, so that you may become blameless and pure,
               children of God without fault in a crooked and
               depraved generation, in which you shine like stars in
               the universe as you hold out the word of life--in
               order that I may boast on the day of Christ that I did
               not run or labor for nothing.

      16. What has been abolished in that case?                        G  5:11
               The offense of the cross

      17. Who exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name   P  2: 9
               that is above every name? God

        . He gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to    E  4:11
               be evangelists, and some to be pastors and teachers,
               why? To prepare God's people for works of service, so
               that the body of Christ may be built up

        . Help these women who have contended at my side in what       P  4: 3
               cause? The cause of the gospel

FT      . His...purpose...was...to...create...                         E  2:15
               in himself one new man out of the two, thus making
               peace,

        . You welcomed me how?                                         G  4:14
               As if I were an angel of God, as if I were Christ
               Jesus himself

CV      . According to Ephesians chapter 6 verse 11,                   E  6:11
               Put on the full armor of God why? So that you can take
               your stand against the devil's schemes

        . When let us do good to all people, especially to those who   G  6:10
               belong to the family of believers? As we have
               opportunity

        . Give my greetings to the brothers where?                     C  4:15
               At Laodicea

FTV     . Now...you...brothers...like...Isaac...                       G  4:28
               are children of promise.

        . How, then, will you be able to understand my insight into    E  3: 4
               the mystery of Christ? In reading this

        . How might we receive the promise of the Spirit?              G  3:14
               By faith

        . How were you also circumcised in him?                        C  2:11
               In the putting off of the sinful nature, not with a
               circumcision done by the hands of men but with the
               circumcision done by Christ
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        . Who gave himself for our sins?                               G  1: 4
               The Lord Jesus Christ

        . For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in     C  3: 3
               whom? God



G 1:1 to L 1:25              World Style Quizzing                Quiz Number 4
______________________________________________________________________________

Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. Who may open a door for our message?                         C  4: 3
               God

FT2V   2. Stand...firm...then...with...the...                          E  6:14
               belt of truth buckled around your waist, with the
               breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your
               feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the
               gospel of peace.

       3. Who believed God?                                            G  3: 6
               He (Abraham)

       4. What comes through Jesus Christ--to the glory and praise of  P  1:11
               God? The fruit of righteousness

CO     5. According to Colossns. chapter 4,                            C  4:14
               Who (is) our dear friend? Luke, the doctor

       6. What were spoken to Abraham and to his seed?                 G  3:16
               The promises

       7. The whole body, supported and held together by its           C  2:19
               ligaments and sinews, grows how? As God causes it to
               grow

FT&N   8. His...purpose...was...to...create...                         E  2:15
               in himself one new man out of the two, thus making
               peace, and in this one body to reconcile both of them
               to God through the cross, by which he put to death
               their hostility.

       9. They agreed that we should go to whom?                       G  2: 9
               The Gentiles

      10. I want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection and  P  3:10
               the fellowship of sharing in his sufferings, becoming
               like him in his death, and so, somehow, to attain to
               what? The resurrection from the dead

FT    11. "Wake...up...O...sleeper...rise...                           E  5:14
               from the dead, and Christ will shine on you."

      12. Who had two sons, one by the slave woman and the other by    G  4:22
               the free woman? Abraham

      13. What may you enjoy on the earth?                             E  6: 3
               Long life

      14. You also were included in whom?                              E  1:13
               Christ
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CV    15. According to Philemon. chapter 1 verse 17,                   L  1:17
               Welcome him if what? If you consider me a partner

      16. How are the Gentiles sharers together in the promise in      E  3: 6
               Christ Jesus? Through the gospel

      17. We have heard of the love you have for whom?                 C  1: 4
               All the saints

        . Who from the Spirit will reap eternal life?                  G  6: 8
               The one who sows to please the Spirit

        . How can I do everything?                                     P  4:13
               Through him who gives me strength

FTV     . Do...not...let...any...unwholesome...                        E  4:29
               talk come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful
               for building others up according to their needs, that
               it may benefit those who listen.

        . What mystery has been kept hidden for ages and generations?  C  1:26
               The word of God in its fullness

        . Who is the very one who ascended higher than all the         E  4:10
               heavens, in order to fill the whole universe? He who
               descended

        . Make my joy complete by being what?                          P  2: 2
               Like-minded

QUO     . Quote Galatians Chapter 5 verse 14                           G  5:14
               The entire law is summed up in a single command: "Love
               your neighbor as yourself."

        . Why may they have the full riches of complete                C  2: 2
               understanding? In order that they may know the mystery
               of God, namely, Christ

        . We who are Jews by birth and not 'Gentile sinners' know      G  2:15
               that a man is not justified by observing the law, but
               by faith in whom? Jesus Christ

        . Live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of  G  5:16
               which nature? The sinful nature

FT2V    . Do...everything...without...complaining...or...              P  2:14
               arguing, so that you may become blameless and pure,
               children of God without fault in a crooked and
               depraved generation, in which you shine like stars in
               the universe

        . Whom did you not know formerly?                              G  4: 8
               God
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        . Nor did I go up to Jerusalem to see whom?                    G  1:17
               Those who were apostles before I was



G 1:1 to L 1:25              World Style Quizzing                Quiz Number 5
______________________________________________________________________________

Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. Who longs for all of you and is distressed because you       P  2:26
               heard he was ill? He (Epaphroditus)

FTVR   2. So...the...law...was...put...                                G  3:24
               in charge to lead us to Christ that we might be
               justified by faith.

       3. Obey your earthly masters in what?                           C  3:22
               Everything

       4. Yet not even Titus, who was with me, was compelled to be     G  2: 3
               what? Circumcised

       5. Who must share all good things with his instructor?          G  6: 6
               Anyone who receives instruction in the word

CO     6. According to Philemon. chapter 1,                            L  1: 6
               I pray what? That you may be active in sharing your
               faith, so that you will have a full understanding of
               every good thing we have in Christ

       7. How may he strengthen you with power through his Spirit in   E  3:16
               your inner being? Out of his glorious riches

       8. For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have   C  1: 9
               not stopped what? Praying for you and asking God to
               fill you with the knowledge of his will through all
               spiritual wisdom and understanding

FTV    9. For...through...the...law...I...                             G  2:19
               died to the law so that I might live for God.

      10. Who are darkened in their understanding and separated from   E  4:18
               the life of God? They (The Gentiles)

      11. Who has set us free?                                         G  5: 1
               Christ

FT2V  12. For...God...was...pleased...to...                            C  1:19
               have all his fullness dwell in him, and through him to
               reconcile to himself all things, whether things on
               earth or things in heaven, by making peace through his
               blood, shed on the cross.

      13. Who is our peace, who has made the two one and has           E  2:14
               destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of hostility?
               He himself (Christ)

      14. What benefit do I wish, brother that I may have?             L  1:20
               Some benefit from you in the Lord
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      15. And if on some point you think differently, that too God     P  3:15
               will make what? Clear to you

FT    16. "The...man...who...does...these...                           G  3:12
               things will live by them."

      17. What is firm?                                                C  2: 5
               Your faith in Christ

QUO     . Quote Ephesians Chapter 4 verse 2                            E  4: 2
               Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing
               with one another in love.

        . You have put on what?                                        C  3:10
               The new self

        . Now as always Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by  P  1:20
               life or by what? Death

FT&2    . Like...the...rest...we...were...                             E  2: 3
               by nature objects of wrath. But because of his great
               love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive
               with Christ even when we were dead in
               transgressions--it is by grace you have been saved.

        . But he feeds and cares for it, how?                          E  5:29
               Just as Christ does the church

        . And the God of peace will be where?                          P  4: 9
               With you

CV      . According to Galatians chapter 6 verse 8,                    G  6: 8
               What will the one who sows to please his sinful nature
               reap from that nature? Destruction

        . What are the days?                                           E  5:16
               Evil

        . These things may be taken figuratively, why?                 G  4:24
               For the women represent two covenants

        . Who is in heaven?                                            E  6: 9
               He who is both their Master and yours

        . What was my illness to you?                                  G  4:14
               A trial

        . What has been granted to you on behalf of Christ?            P  1:29
               Not only to believe on him, but also to suffer for him

        . Who (was) sent by Jesus Christ and God the Father, who       G  1: 1
               raised him from the dead? Paul, an apostle
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______________________________________________________________________________

Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. He could take your place in helping me while I am in chains  L  1:13
               for what? The gospel

       2. What is a new creation?                                      G  6:15
               What counts

FTVR   3. Speak...to...one...another...with...                         E  5:19
               psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make music
               in your heart to the Lord,

       4. Let me take what example from everyday life?                 G  3:15
               Just as no one can set aside or add to a human
               covenant that has been duly established, so it is in
               this case

       5. What will turn out for my deliverance?                       P  1:19
               What has happened to me

       6. Serve one another in what?                                   G  5:13
               Love

       7. This is a sign to them that what?                            P  1:28
               They will be destroyed, but that you will be
               saved--and that by God

CO     8. According to Galatians chapter 1,                            G  1:20
               What is what I am writing you? No lie

       9. And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all      C  3:17
               how? In the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
               God the Father through him

      10. What is not something that man made up?                      G  1:11
               The gospel I preached

      11. What mystery is now disclosed to the saints?                 C  1:26
               The word of God in its fullness

FTV   12. Get...rid...of...all...bitterness...                         E  4:31
               rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every
               form of malice.

      13. How are you now trying to attain your goal?                  G  3: 3
               By human effort

      14. Who has destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of          E  2:14
               hostility by abolishing in his flesh the law with its
               commandments and regulations? He himself (Christ)

      15. Who is seated at the right hand of God?                      C  3: 1
               Christ
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      16. Abraham had how many sons?                                   G  4:22
               Two

QUO   17. Quote Ephesians Chapter 3 verse 12                           E  3:12
               In him and through faith in him we may approach God
               with freedom and confidence.

        . Who should take such a view of things?                       P  3:15
               All of us who are mature

        . The sinful nature desires what is contrary to whom?          G  5:17
               The Spirit

        . Who began to draw back and separate himself from the         G  2:12
               Gentiles because he was afraid of those who belonged
               to the circumcision group? He (Peter)

FT2V    . I...pray...also...that...the...                              E  1:18
               eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that
               you may know the hope to which he has called you, the
               riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and
               his incomparably great power for us who believe. That
               power is like the working of his mighty strength,

        . The peace of God transcends what?                            P  4: 7
               All understanding

        . Who calls out, "Abba, Father"?                               G  4: 6
               The Spirit of his Son

CV      . According to Philppns. chapter 4 verse 23,                   P  4:23
               What be with your spirit? The grace of the Lord Jesus
               Christ

        . Why honor men like him?                                      P  2:29
               Because he almost died for the work of Christ, risking
               his life to make up for the help you could not give me

FTV     . "For...this...reason...a...man...                            E  5:31
               will leave his father and mother and be united to his
               wife, and the two will become one flesh."

        . Whom may we present perfect in Christ?                       C  1:28
               Everyone

        . How should I declare it?                                     E  6:20
               Fearlessly

FT      . make...the...most...of...every...                            C  4: 5
               opportunity.

        . Christ may dwell in your hearts through what?                E  3:17
               Faith
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Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. Who is now at work in those who are disobedient?             E  2: 2
               The ruler of the kingdom of the air

FTVR   2. I...want...you...to...know...                                G  1:11
               brothers, that the gospel I preached is not something
               that man made up.

       3. Be very careful, then, how you live--not as unwise but as    E  5:15
               wise, making the most of every opportunity, why?
               Because the days are evil

       4. What may we proclaim?                                        C  4: 3
               The mystery of Christ, for which I am in chains

CV     5. According to Ephesians chapter 6 verse 14,                   E  6:14
               Stand how? Firm then, with the belt of truth buckled
               around your waist, with the breastplate of
               righteousness in place

       6. What announced the gospel in advance to Abraham: "All        G  3: 8
               nations will be blessed through you."? The Scripture

       7. Why is he distressed?                                        P  2:26
               Because you heard he was ill

FT2V   8. So...the...law...was...put...                                G  3:24
               in charge to lead us to Christ that we might be
               justified by faith. Now that faith has come, we are no
               longer under the supervision of the law.

       9. Who may have something to share with those in need?          E  4:28
               He (He who has been stealing)

      10. I am absent from you in what?                                C  2: 5
               Body

FTV   11. And...this...is...my...prayer:...                            P  1: 9
               that your love may abound more and more in knowledge
               and depth of insight,

      12. Let us not become weary in what?                             G  6: 9
               Doing good

      13. What if righteousness could be gained through the law?       G  2:21
               Christ died for nothing!
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FT&N  14. Forgetting...what...is...behind...and...                     P  3:13
               straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the
               goal to win the prize for which God has called me
               heavenward in Christ Jesus.

      15. Whose body may be built up until we all reach unity in the   E  4:12
               faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God? The body
               of Christ

CO    16. According to Colossns. chapter 2,                            C  2:21
               Do not what? Do not handle! Do not taste! Do not
               touch!

      17. You stand firm in one spirit, contending as one man for the  P  1:27
               faith of the gospel without being frightened in any
               way by whom? Those who oppose you

FTVR    . Carry...each...other's...burdens...and...                    G  6: 2
               in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.

        . How will the peace of God, which transcends all              P  4: 7
               understanding, guard your hearts and your minds? In
               Christ Jesus

        . Who will become one flesh?                                   E  5:31
               The two

        . If you belong to Christ, then you are whose seed?            G  3:29
               Abraham's

FT3V    . We...always...thank...God...the...                           C  1: 3
               Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, when we pray for you,
               because we have heard of your faith in Christ Jesus
               and of the love you have for all the saints-- the
               faith and love that spring from the hope that is
               stored up for you in heaven and that you have already
               heard about in the word of truth, the Gospel

        . The gift of God's grace (was) given me how?                  E  3: 7
               Through the working of his power

        . Who (is) Apphia?                                             L  1: 2
               Our sister

        . Who has made the two one?                                    E  2:14
               He himself (Christ)

        . Who is before all things?                                    C  1:17
               He (The Son he loves)

        . Whose son will never share in the inheritance with the free  G  4:30
               woman's son? The slave woman's
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        . He is very dear to me but even dearer to you, how?           L  1:16
               Both as a man and as a brother in the Lord

        . It is fine to be zealous, provided what?                     G  4:18
               The purpose is good

        . I went in response to what?                                  G  2: 2
               A revelation
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       1. Who himself is our peace?                                    E  2:14
               He (Christ)

       2. It was added why?                                            G  3:19
               Because of transgressions

FT2V   3. But...because...of...his...great...                          E  2: 4
               love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive
               with Christ even when we were dead in
               transgressions--it is by grace you have been saved.

       4. Who used to eat with the Gentiles?                           G  2:12
               He (Peter)

       5. Do not be deceived: why?                                     G  6: 7
               God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows.

       6. Who takes a genuine interest in your welfare?                P  2:20
               Him (Timothy)

CV     7. According to Galatians chapter 4 verse 22,                   G  4:22
               What is written? That Abraham had two sons, one by the
               slave woman and the other by the free woman

       8. What should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the        P  2:10
               earth? Every knee

       9. You will receive an inheritance from the Lord as what?       C  3:24
               A reward

FT    10. If...I...were...still...trying...                            G  1:10
               to please men, I would not be a servant of Christ.

      11. Having lost what, they have given themselves over to         E  4:19
               sensuality? All sensitivity

      12. It is we who worship by the Spirit of whom?                  P  3: 3
               God

FTV   13. If...you...belong...to...Christ...                           G  3:29
               then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to
               the promise.

      14. We have redemption, the forgiveness of what?                 C  1:14
               Sins

      15. What is shameful even to mention?                            E  5:12
               What the disobedient do in secret
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QUO   16. Quote Galatians Chapter 6 verse 9                            G  6: 9
               Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the
               proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
               up.

      17. Mark, Aristarchus, Demas and Luke (are) who?                 L  1:24
               My fellow workers

        . With what can you extinguish all the flaming arrows of the   E  6:16
               evil one? The shield of faith

        . What one thing would I like to learn from you?               G  3: 2
               Did you receive the Spirit by observing the law, or by
               believing what you heard?

FT2V    . So...then...just...as...you...                               C  2: 6
               received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live in
               him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the
               faith as you were taught, and overflowing with
               thankfulness.

        . We may approach God with freedom and what?                   E  3:12
               Confidence

        . Who only heard the report: "The man who formerly persecuted  G  1:23
               us is now preaching the faith he once tried to
               destroy."? They (The churches of Judea that are in
               Christ)

        . How should wives submit to their husbands in everything?     E  5:24
               As the church submits to Christ

        . Who, by the power that enables him to bring everything       P  3:21
               under his control, will transform our lowly bodies?
               The Lord Jesus Christ

CO      . According to Colossns. chapter 4,                            C  4: 5
               Be what? Wise in the way you act toward outsiders

        . When will Christ be exalted in my body, whether by life or   P  1:20
               by death? Now as always

FT      . rather...serve...one...another...in...                       G  5:13
               love.

        . They lack any value in restraining what?                     C  2:23
               Sensual indulgence

        . Who is the very one who ascended higher than all the         E  4:10
               heavens? He who descended

        . What spring from the hope that is stored up for you in       C  1: 5
               heaven? Faith and love
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       1. Who is our peace?                                            E  2:14
               He himself (Christ)

       2. Why are all who rely on observing the law under a curse?     G  3:10
               For it is written: "Cursed is everyone who does not
               continue to do everything written in the Book of the
               Law."

       3. Who loved the church?                                        E  5:25
               Christ

       4. Over all these virtues put on what?                          C  3:14
               Love

       5. I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon, why?   P  2:19
               That I also may be cheered when I receive news about
               you

FTVR   6. I...pray...that...you...may...                               L  1: 6
               be active in sharing your faith, so that you will have
               a full understanding of every good thing we have in
               Christ.

       7. What have you renewed at last?                               P  4:10
               Your concern for me

FT&2   8. Live...as...children...of...light...                         E  5: 8
               (for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness,
               righteousness and truth) and find out what pleases the
               Lord.

       9. How did you not treat me?                                    G  4:14
               With contempt or scorn

      10. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around       E  6:14
               what? Your waist

QUO   11. Quote Galatians Chapter 2 verse 20                           G  2:20
               I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer
               live, but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the
               body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me
               and gave himself for me.

      12. We always thank God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,    C  1: 3
               when we pray for you, why? Because we have heard of
               your faith in Christ Jesus and of the love you have
               for all the saints

      13. Which covenant is from Mount Sinai and bears children who    G  4:24
               are to be slaves? One: This is Hagar
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      14. Your life is now hidden with Christ in whom?                 C  3: 3
               God

CV    15. According to Ephesians chapter 3 verse 6,                    E  3: 6
               This mystery is what? That through the gospel the
               Gentiles are heirs together with Israel, members
               together of one body, and sharers together in the
               promise in Christ Jesus

      16. What I mean is what?                                         G  3:17
               This: The law, introduced 430 years later, does not
               set aside the covenant previously established by God
               and thus do away with the promise

      17. How may you be filled?                                       E  3:19
               To the measure of all the fullness of God

FTV     . As...for...those...who...seemed...                           G  2: 6
               to be important--whatever they were makes no
               difference to me; God does not judge by external
               appearance--those men added nothing to my message.

        . What did I warn you before?                                  G  5:21
               That those who live like this will not inherit the
               kingdom of God

        . Who gave him the name that is above every name?              P  2: 9
               God

CO      . According to Ephesians chapter 1,                            E  1:13
               In whom were you also included when you heard the word
               of truth, the gospel of your salvation? Christ

        . What have you been given in Christ?                          C  2:10
               Fullness

FT      . Do...not...let...the...sun...                                E  4:26
               go down while you are still angry,

        . Who is the beginning and the firstborn from among the dead,  C  1:18
               so that in everything he might have the supremacy? He
               (The Son he loves)

        . Who has freely given us his glorious grace?                  E  1: 6
               He (The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ)

        . Yes, and I will continue to rejoice, why?                    P  1:18
               For I know that through your prayers and the help
               given by the Spirit of Jesus Christ, what has happened
               to me will turn out for my deliverance

        . Christ will be of no value to you at all if what?            G  5: 2
               If you let yourselves be circumcised
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FT2V    . I...want...to...know...Christ...                             P  3:10
               and the power of his resurrection and the fellowship
               of sharing in his sufferings, becoming like him in his
               death, and so, somehow, to attain to the resurrection
               from the dead.

        . We have already said: what?                                  G  1: 9
               If anybody is preaching to you a gospel other than
               what you accepted, let him be eternally condemned!

        . Who (are) Mark, Aristarchus, Demas and Luke?                 L  1:24
               My fellow workers
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       1. When is he no different from a slave?                        G  4: 1
               As long as the heir is a child

       2. What is now disclosed to the saints?                         C  1:26
               The mystery (The word of God in its fullness)

       3. Why was the law put in charge?                               G  3:24
               To lead us to Christ that we might be justified by
               faith

       4. How am I torn between the two?                               P  1:23
               I desire to depart and be with Christ, which is better
               by far; but it is more necessary for you that I remain
               in the body

       5. You may stand firm in all the will of whom?                  C  4:12
               God

FTVR   6. It...is...for...freedom...that...                            G  5: 1
               Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not
               let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery.

       7. When the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand what?   E  6:13
               Your ground

       8. I write to you with what?                                    G  6:11
               My own hand

QUO    9. Quote Philppns. Chapter 4 verse 23                           P  4:23
               The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your
               spirit. Amen.

      10. Who are zealous to win you over?                             G  4:17
               Those people

FTV   11. Confident...of...your...obedience...I...                     L  1:21
               write to you, knowing that you will do even more than
               I ask.

      12. The acts of which nature are obvious?                        G  5:19
               The sinful nature

      13. As members of one body you were called to what?              C  3:15
               Peace

CO    14. According to Galatians chapter 1,                            G  1: 6
               To what are you turning? A different gospel--which is
               really no gospel at all

      15. And you also were included in Christ when you heard what?    E  1:13
               The word of truth, the gospel of your salvation
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FT2V  16. For...in...Christ...all...the...                             C  2: 9
               fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, and you
               have been given fullness in Christ, who is the head
               over every power and authority.

      17. Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law how?            G  3:13
               By becoming a curse for us

        . What should all of us who are mature take?                   P  3:15
               Such a view of things

        . God seated us with him in the heavenly realms in whom?       E  2: 6
               Christ Jesus

        . What will be like his glorious body?                         P  3:21
               They (Our lowly bodies)

FT3V    . I...pray...that...out...of...                                E  3:16
               his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power
               through his Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ
               may dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray
               that you, being rooted and established in love, may
               have power, together with all the saints, to grasp how
               wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ,

        . To what rules do you submit?                                 C  2:20
               "Do not handle! Do not taste! Do not touch!"

        . Who led captives in his train?                               E  4: 8
               He (Christ)

CV      . According to Galatians chapter 2 verse 4,                    G  2: 4
               We have what in Christ Jesus? Freedom

        . Who will shine on you?                                       E  5:14
               Christ

        . Who lives in me?                                             G  2:20
               Christ

        . What is a profound mystery?                                  E  5:32
               This (For this reason a man will leave his father and
               mother and be united to his wife, and the two will
               become one flesh)

        . You may be glad and I may have less anxiety when?            P  2:28
               When you see him again

QUO     . Quote Ephesians Chapter 5 verse 1                            E  5: 1
               Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved
               children

        . It is God who works in you to will and to act according to   P  2:13
               what? His good purpose
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       1. What riches might he show?                                   E  2: 7
               The incomparable riches of his grace

       2. How Intensely I persecuted the church of God and tried       G  1:13
               what? To destroy it

       3. You were sealed for the day of what?                         E  4:30
               Redemption

       4. I can testify what?                                          G  4:15
               That, if you could have done so, you would have torn
               out your eyes and given them to me

       5. Who (is) a prisoner of Christ Jesus?                         L  1: 1
               Paul

FTV    6. He...who...descended...is...the...                           E  4:10
               very one who ascended higher than all the heavens, in
               order to fill the whole universe.)

       7. Who is obligated to obey the whole law?                      G  5: 3
               He (Every man who lets himself be circumcised)

       8. Against whose schemes can you take your stand?               E  6:11
               The devil's

       9. To the saints in Ephesus, the faithful in Christ Jesus (be)  E  1: 1
               what? Grace and peace to you from God our Father and
               the Lord Jesus Christ

      10. Who causes it to grow?                                       C  2:19
               God

      11. What is a prisoner of sin?                                   G  3:22
               The whole world

      12. Pray that I may proclaim it how?                             C  4: 4
               Clearly, as I should

      13. For it has been granted to you on behalf of Christ not only  P  1:29
               to believe on him, but also to suffer for him, why?
               Since you are going through the same struggle you saw
               I had, and now hear that I still have

FT2V  14. Do...not...be...deceived:...God...                           G  6: 7
               cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows. The one
               who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature
               will reap destruction; the one who sows to please the
               Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life.
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      15. What is the important thing?                                 P  1:18
               That in every way, whether from false motives or true,
               Christ is preached

FT    16. "The...righteous...will...live...by...                       G  3:11
               faith."

      17. Who looks out for his own interests?                         P  2:21
               Everyone

        . God sent his Son when?                                       G  4: 4
               When the time had fully come

CO      . According to Colossns. chapter 1,                            C  1:24
               What is the church? His (Christ's) body

        . Who came to Antioch?                                         G  2:11
               Peter

        . When have I not stopped giving thanks for you, remembering   E  1:16
               you in my prayers? Ever since I heard about your faith
               in the Lord Jesus and your love for all the saints

QUO     . Quote Philppns. Chapter 4 verse 8                            P  4: 8
               Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is
               noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever
               is lovely, whatever is admirable--if anything is
               excellent or praiseworthy--think about such things.

        . Have nothing to do with what?                                E  5:11
               The fruitless deeds of darkness

FTV     . For...though...I...am...absent...                            C  2: 5
               from you in body, I am present with you in spirit and
               delight to see how orderly you are and how firm your
               faith in Christ is.

        . Where may you enjoy long life?                               E  6: 3
               On the earth

CV      . According to Philemon. chapter 1 verse 21,                   L  1:21
               I write to you, how? Confident of your obedience,
               knowing that you will do even more than I ask

        . What is bearing fruit and growing, just as it has been       C  1: 6
               doing among you since the day you heard it and
               understood God's grace in all its truth? This gospel

        . His whole family in heaven and on earth derives its name     E  3:15
               from whom? The Father
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FT2V    . But...whatever...was...to...my...                            P  3: 7
               profit I now consider loss for the sake of Christ.
               What is more, I consider everything a loss compared to
               the surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my
               Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I
               consider them rubbish, that I may gain Christ

        . They praised whom because of me?                             G  1:24
               God
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       1. Now I rejoice in what?                                       C  1:24
               What was suffered for you

       2. Who reaps what he sows?                                      G  6: 7
               A man

QUO    3. Quote Galatians Chapter 1 verse 1                            G  1: 1
               Paul, an apostle--sent not from men nor by man, but by
               Jesus Christ and God the Father, who raised him from
               the dead--

       4. Prepare a guest room for me, why?                            L  1:22
               Because I hope to be restored to you in answer to your
               prayers

       5. Who does not judge by external appearance?                   G  2: 6
               God

       6. Who has made the two one and has destroyed the barrier, the  E  2:14
               dividing wall of hostility? He himself (Christ)

CO     7. According to Philppns. chapter 2,                            P  2:12
               Continue what? To work out your salvation with fear
               and trembling

       8. Who seated him at his right hand in the heavenly realms?     E  1:20
               He (The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious
               Father)

       9. Yet it was good of you to share in what?                     P  4:14
               My troubles

FT    10. So...we...too...have...put...                                G  2:16
               our faith in Christ Jesus that we may be justified by
               faith in Christ and not by observing the law, because
               by observing the law no one will be justified.

      11. Who loved the church and gave himself up for her?            E  5:25
               Christ

      12. Whom are you serving?                                        C  3:24
               The Lord Christ

FTV   13. Before...this...faith...came...we...                         G  3:23
               were held prisoners by the law, locked up until faith
               should be revealed.

      14. What hint must there not be among you?                       E  5: 3
               Even a hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of
               impurity, or of greed
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      15. Why become like me?                                          G  4:12
               For I became like you

CV    16. According to Philppns. chapter 1 verse 21,                   P  1:21
               What is Christ? To live

      17. Why let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned  C  4: 6
               with salt? So that you may know how to answer everyone

FT2V    . Brothers...I...do...not...consider...                        P  3:13
               myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I
               do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward
               what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the
               prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ
               Jesus.

        . Why must he who has been stealing steal no longer, but must  E  4:28
               work, doing something useful with his own hands? That
               he may have something to share with those in need

        . Who has lost connection with the Head?                       C  2:19
               He (Such a person / Anyone who delights in false
               humility and the worship of angels)

FT      . Before...your...very...eyes...Jesus...                       G  3: 1
               Christ was clearly portrayed as crucified.

        . As a son with his father he has served with me in what?      P  2:22
               The work of the gospel

        . By faith we eagerly await through whom the righteousness     G  5: 5
               for which we hope? The Spirit

        . What was against us?                                         C  2:14
               The written code, with its regulations

        . Be glad, O barren woman, who bears no what?                  G  4:27
               Children

FTV     . And...my...God...will...meet...                              P  4:19
               all your needs according to his glorious riches in
               Christ Jesus.

        . Readiness comes from what?                                   E  6:15
               The gospel of peace

        . Let no one cause me what?                                    G  6:17
               Trouble

        . He led captives in his train when?                           E  4: 8
               When he ascended on high

        . What administration was given to me for you?                 E  3: 2
               The administration of God's grace
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       1. Welcome whom in the Lord with great joy?                     P  2:29
               Him (Epaphroditus)

FT2V   2. Since...then...you...have...been...                          C  3: 1
               raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above,
               where Christ is seated at the right hand of God. Set
               your minds on things above, not on earthly things.

       3. Who will reap eternal life?                                  G  6: 8
               The one who sows to please the Spirit

       4. No one may deceive you by what?                              C  2: 4
               Fine-sounding arguments

       5. He who is both their Master and yours is where?              E  6: 9
               In heaven

CO     6. According to Galatians chapter 6,                            G  6: 7
               Do not be what? Deceived

       7. What secret have I learned?                                  P  4:12
               The secret of being content in any and every
               situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living
               in plenty or in want

       8. What news will Tychicus tell you?                            C  4: 7
               All the news about me

       9. One thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining      P  3:13
               toward what is ahead, I press on toward what? The goal

      10. Who will be repaid for his wrong?                            C  3:25
               Anyone who does wrong

      11. No one can set aside or add to what?                         G  3:15
               A human covenant that has been duly established

FTVR  12. But...now...in...Christ...Jesus...                           E  2:13
               you who once were far away have been brought near
               through the blood of Christ.

      13. Who is the beginning and the firstborn from among the dead?  C  1:18
               He (The Son he loves)

      14. When Peter came to Antioch, I opposed him how?               G  2:11
               To his face

CV    15. According to Ephesians chapter 2 verse 4,                    E  2: 4
               God is what? Rich in mercy
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      16. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with what?             L  1:25
               Your spirit

QUO   17. Quote Ephesians Chapter 5 verse 25                           E  5:25
               Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the
               church and gave himself up for her

        . Why has Christ set us free?                                  G  5: 1
               For freedom

        . But everything exposed by the light becomes what?            E  5:13
               Visible

        . Where was I advancing in Judaism?                            G  1:14
               Beyond many Jews of my own age

FTV     . Therefore...my...dear...friends...as...                      P  2:12
               you have always obeyed-- not only in my presence, but
               now much more in my absence--continue to work out your
               salvation with fear and trembling,

        . What if you belong to Christ?                                G  3:29
               Then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to
               the promise

        . What are a fragrant offering?                                P  4:18
               They (The gifts you sent)

FT      . God...does...not...judge...by...                             G  2: 6
               external appearance--those men added nothing to my
               message.

        . What will mean fruitful labor for me?                        P  1:22
               This (If I am to go on living in the body)

        . On the contrary, the man who does these things will live     G  3:12
               how? By them

        . Who was born as the result of a promise?                     G  4:23
               His son by the free woman

FT&2    . And...I...pray...that...you...                               E  3:17
               being rooted and established in love, may have power,
               together with all the saints, to grasp how wide and
               long and high and deep is the love of Christ, and to
               know this love that surpasses knowledge--that you may
               be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.

        . Who created all things?                                      E  3: 9
               God

        . Why are they separated from the life of God?                 E  4:18
               Because of the ignorance that is in them due to the
               hardening of their hearts
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       1. He predestined us to be adopted as his sons through Jesus    E  1: 5
               Christ, in accordance with what? His pleasure and will

QUO    2. Quote Philemon. Chapter 1 verse 6                            L  1: 6
               I pray that you may be active in sharing your faith,
               so that you will have a full understanding of every
               good thing we have in Christ.

       3. Husbands ought to love whom as their own bodies?             E  5:28
               Their wives

       4. What has God chosen to make known among the Gentiles?        C  1:27
               The glorious riches of this mystery, which is Christ
               in you, the hope of glory

CV     5. According to Ephesians chapter 1 verse 13,                   E  1:13
               In whom were you also included when you heard the word
               of truth, the gospel of your salvation? Christ

       6. What faith is the man who formerly persecuted us now         G  1:23
               preaching? The faith he once tried to destroy

FTV    7. and...live...a...life...of...                                E  5: 2
               love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for
               us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.

       8. When may you be glad and I may have less anxiety?            P  2:28
               When you see him again

       9. We are not children of whom?                                 G  4:31
               The slave woman

      10. Love binds them all together how?                            C  3:14
               In perfect unity

CO    11. According to Ephesians chapter 4,                            E  4: 4
               You were called to what? One hope

      12. If a law had been given that could impart life, then         G  3:21
               righteousness would certainly have come by what? The
               law

      13. In Christ I could be bold and order you to do what?          L  1: 8
               What you ought to do

      14. Who sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts?              G  4: 6
               God

      15. What transcends all understanding?                           P  4: 7
               The peace of God
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      16. Whom would God justify by faith?                             G  3: 8
               The Gentiles

      17. Who goes into great detail about what he has seen?           C  2:18
               Such a person (Anyone who delights in false humility
               and the worship of angels)

FT2V    . Whatever...happens...conduct...yourselves...in...            P  1:27
               a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then, whether
               I come and see you or only hear about you in my
               absence, I will know that you stand firm in one
               spirit, contending as one man for the faith of the
               gospel without being frightened in any way by those
               who oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will
               be destroyed, but that you will be saved--and that by
               God.

        . And God raised us up with whom?                              E  2: 6
               Christ

FTVR    . I...have...been...crucified...with...                        G  2:20
               Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me.
               The life I live in the body, I live by faith in the
               Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.

        . Why let no one deceive you with empty words?                 E  5: 6
               For because of such things God's wrath comes on those
               who are disobedient

        . Who are evidently throwing you into confusion?               G  1: 7
               Some people

FT3V    . So...I...say...live...by...                                  G  5:16
               the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of
               the sinful nature. For the sinful nature desires what
               is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit what is
               contrary to the sinful nature. They are in conflict
               with each other, so that you do not do what you want.
               But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under
               law.

        . What arrows can you extinguish with the shield of faith?     E  6:16
               All the flaming arrows of the evil one

        . What is Hagar?                                               G  4:24
               This (One covenant is from Mount Sinai and bears
               children who are to be slaves)

FTV     . And...in...him...you...too...                                E  2:22
               are being built together to become a dwelling in which
               God lives by his Spirit.

        . You may be able to discern what?                             P  1:10
               What is best
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        . How may they be encouraged?                                  C  2: 2
               In heart

        . What is their god?                                           P  3:19
               Their stomach

        . We have not stopped asking God to fill you with the          C  1: 9
               knowledge of his will through what? All spiritual
               wisdom and understanding
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Type      Question                                                       Verse
______________________________________________________________________________

       1. He longs for all of you and is distressed because you heard  P  2:26
               what? He was ill

       2. Who should test his own actions?                             G  6: 4
               Each one

QUO    3. Quote Galatians Chapter 1 verse 11                           G  1:11
               I want you to know, brothers, that the gospel I
               preached is not something that man made up.

       4. Having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a        C  2:15
               public spectacle of them, how? Triumphing over them by
               the cross

       5. The whole world is a prisoner of what?                       G  3:22
               Sin

       6. What is in them due to the hardening of their hearts?        E  4:18
               Ignorance

       7. Who was led astray by their hypocrisy?                       G  2:13
               Even Barnabas

FT2V   8. Do...not...lie...to...each...                                C  3: 9
               other, since you have taken off your old self with its
               practices and have put on the new self, which is being
               renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator.

       9. How may Christ dwell in your hearts?                         E  3:17
               Through faith

      10. Slaves, obey whom?                                           C  3:22
               Your earthly masters

CV    11. According to Galatians chapter 4 verse 7,                    G  4: 7
               You are no longer what? A slave

      12. Who (is) Archippus?                                          L  1: 2
               Our fellow soldier

FT3V  13. Therefore...God...exalted...him...to...                      P  2: 9
               the highest place and gave him the name that is above
               every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee
               should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the
               earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is
               Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

      14. Where am I sending him--who is my very heart?                L  1:12
               Back to you
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      15. What fruit consists in all goodness, righteousness and       E  5: 9
               truth? The fruit of the light

      16. Those who have faith are blessed along with whom?            G  3: 9
               Abraham, the man of faith

      17. What is right for me, since I have you in my heart?          P  1: 7
               To feel this way about all of you

        . Why let your gentleness be evident to all?                   P  4: 5
               The Lord is near

FTV     . Neither...circumcision...nor...uncircumcision...means...     G  6:15
               anything; what counts is a new creation.

        . Who will reward everyone for whatever good he does?          E  6: 8
               The Lord

FT&N    . That...power...is...like...the...                            E  1:19
               working of his mighty strength, which he exerted in
               Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him
               at his right hand in the heavenly realms,

        . To depart and be with Christ is better how?                  P  1:23
               By far

        . God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him where?   E  2: 6
               In the heavenly realms

CO      . According to Philppns. chapter 3,                            P  3: 3
               What are we? The circumcision

        . Who had two sons?                                            G  4:22
               Abraham

        . What is that through the gospel the Gentiles are heirs       E  3: 6
               together with Israel, members together of one body,
               and sharers together in the promise in Christ Jesus?
               This mystery

FT2V    . They...only...heard...the...report:...                       G  1:23
               "The man who formerly persecuted us is now preaching
               the faith he once tried to destroy." And they praised
               God because of me.

        . You, my brothers, were called to be what?                    G  5:13
               Free

        . You heard it and understood whose grace in all its truth?    C  1: 6
               God's

        . How have I become its servant?                               C  1:25
               By the commission God gave me to present to you the
               word of God in its fullness




